
IDENTIFY

> Generate reports on all daily or
special event temperature
readings, including all data
captured during the event
(name, temp, time, date, etc).

> Identify people in and entering
your facility by scanning their
ID card with the EPIC Track app/
desktop software or choosing
from a preset drop down list of
names.

Mobile Solutions®

INMATE & EMPLOYEE 
Temperature Check
Mobile Solution

Identify and monitor people for signs of COVID-19 
by performing temperature checks.  Electronically 
record the identity of those whose temperature was 
taken, when it was performed, and at what 
temperature they were measured using the EPIC 
Track App solution from your smartphone, tablet 
device or a desktop workstation.

TRACK

> Perform temperature check
and select their temperature
reading from the drop down
down list or by scanning a
temperature measurement
sheet to record activity.

REPORT

EPIC Track
EPIC Track is a basic tracking solution used to track 
people, places and things. The software provides a 
time stamp during check in/out by scanning a 
barcode ID or selects from drop down lists.

The EPIC Track App performs tracking from a 
smartphone and provides greater connectivity due 
to cell phone tower connections.  

Mobile Identification
 Users can access  the individuals ID by scanning 
an INMATE ID card, or Clincher band with the ID in 
the Bar-code or by scanning a visitors Government 
Issued ID Card.

If there is a need to produce an ID card we offer a  
complete solution for printers and software, 
including wristband printers with full color photos 
and bar-codes that can be used with the  PDC 
CLINCHER™ bands

EPIC Track is compatible with
operating systems such as:

iPad and iPhone are trademarks of Apple.

www.elliottmobilesolutions.com
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